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All IndiaBank of Baroda officers' Association
Reg

(cENTRAL OFFTCE)
red Under Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926 & Recognised by Bank

(Affi l iated to INTUC - INBOC)

C/o. Bank of Baroda,
3, Walchand Hirachand Marg,
Ballard Pier, Mumbai - 400 001.

19rH September, 2019

Re: Conciliation-Meeting with CLC (C)

oday, called upon to attend the conciliation proceedings along with the
izations of officers by the cLC (c) at New Derhi. After the meeting, a joint

invited the four
Representatives

issions were made by presentation of a detaired note covering the ill
proposed merger of Banks and the cascading effects on general masses

revision and unconditional mandate and the shifting stand of lBA.
pension, the need to revise family pension along with empirical evidence
rr views were also emphatically placed before CLC(C),

rtatives of DFS presented their views on the need for the proposed mega
anks, which was also countered by our representatives during the course
n.lBA representatives expressed their views and appealed to cLC(c) to
r the representatives of officers' organisations to review the decision with

strike. As the standpoints made by the officers' organsiations were
with facts and figures, cLC(c) advised that high power committee from
gage with the four officers' organisations with utmost priority. He further
the parties to keep him abreast about the developments in the

discussion was held in a cordial atmosphere, the end result was not
Hence the 48 hours strike stands.

rits high and proceed with all the agitational programs as announced in
ication. "

circular issued by the four organizations of officers, the text of which is
hereunder for your information:

"ln respo to the strike notice served on lBA, ClC(Central) had
officers' ions for a conciliation meeting today at New Delhi.
of IBA and were present in the said conciliation exercise.
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and also the economy of the nation. We also effectively presented our views on the

Yours sincerely,


